
Hoarding Cash by BanksVILLA DECLARES Is Denounced by McAdoo NORTHWEST MARKET
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and Dairy Produce
of alt kinds wanted. Write for our

CASH OFFER
Pearson-Pag- e Co.

WAR ON MEXICO

Sonora and Chihuahua States
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SUCCES- S-

Depends Upon Your Training
Our courses In Shorthand, Pen-
manship. Business TrainfruT and
Telegraphy will equip you lor
successful business career.

' FALL TERM SEPTEMBER T.

(MnWlVYu:v
BUSINESS COLLEGE.

Pwrtk Strati. Kmr Harrim. P.rUud. Or.

We Guarantee Positions for All
' Our Graduates.

Write Us, No Trouble to Answer.

Again in Revolt

Portland Oregon hops sold this
week at the highest price of the sea-
son. McNetT Bros, bought 138 bales
of fuggles at 18 to 19 cents. One
hundred bales of this quality were ob-

tained from a local dealer and the re-

mainder waa the Cooper lot at Inde-

pendence.
Several dealers were in the market,

but found growers very firm- - A bid
of 17 cents on 250 bales of West Side
hops was turned down by the owner.
It is said a number of purchases of in

SECOND-HAN- D MACHINERY

Bonrht Mid and exchanged: murines, bolter
sawmills, etc. Send for Stock List and Prices.
THE J. K. MARTIN CO., 88 lat St.. Portland. Or.

First Chief Orders Railway Closed

TYPEWRITERS, ALL MAKES a Precautionary Measrue
Rebels Get Munitions.

SELL

SUPERIOR

RANGES

. THE

World leader
SINCE 1837

BARRETT BLDG.,

Athena, Oregon,

ferior grades and of small lots over
Large assortment. Spe-
cial Prim. KEMiNCION

ui SMITH PREMIER, $15 Us.

Machines shipped on
approval and aniaran-tee- d

by Homo concern.
Write for samples of
work, statins maka
preferred.

El Paso, Texas General Francisco

Washington, D. C Secretary Mc-

Adoo has adopted stringent measures
to urge National banks to extend legit-
imate credit and charge normal inter-

est rates on loans. He telegraphed to
ten National banks in the four reserve
cities in the South that their requests
for additional g funds from
the Federal goverment would not be
granted at this time, and made it clear
that his action was taken in connection
with reports of excessive interest rates
and restriction of credits.

In a statement made public with the
telegram Mr. McAdoo declared that
there was an extraordinary hoarding
of money by banks throughout the
country and piling up of reserves with-
out occasion. He said reports to the
controller of the currency showed that
money-hoardin- g had been carried on by
banks to an extreme degree, and an-

nounced that he expected to focus at-

tention on the guilty banks by issuing
a daily list of those with excessive re-

serves.
Although the Federal government

has no power over state banks or trust
companies, the secretary explained
that state superintendents would be
asked to furnish available information
on money-hoardin- g in such institutions.
He characterized money-hoardin- g by
banks as the agency most likely to im-

pair confidence and injure business.

Villa, dominant leader in Northern
Mexico, has denounced the central
government headed by Venustiano Car- -TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE. 3514 Warn. St., Pertlus, Or.

ranza and announced, his independence
in a statement sent to the Associated
Press. - - - -

RUPTURE
IS CURABLE

Br wearing a 8EELEY SPERMATIC
SHIELD TRUSS. No worryinff or dan-
cer of an operation. Rupture ia not a tear

contracts have been bought at 14 and
15 cents, but holders of good hops are
not disposed to sell them under 18
centB.

Apples are moving better. The
market is in good shape for fancy
stock, and as prices are reasonable the
demand is growing. Fancy apples are
quoted at $1.25 to $1.50 and choice at
75 cents to $1. The season for

is drawing to a close and
Kings, Jonathans, Twenty Ounce,
Snows and that class are coming to the
front. The trade looks for a heavy
local consumption of apples aa soon as
summer fruits are off the market.

This placed the state of Chihuahua
NEW, HOTEL HOUSTON

Dave Houston, Prop. H. B. Thorsnes, Mgr.
Thoroughly modern. 101 Room of comfort. Med-ra-

Prices, Three minutes' walk from Union
Depot. Write for rates. 72 It Sua) St, PORTLAND. OR.

in open revolt . against the party in
power at Mexico City as well as
Sonora, the next border state to the tr breach, as commonly supposed, but is
west, where Governor Maytorena preDENTAL HEADQUARTERS

FOR N PEOPLE viously has proclaimed his independ
ence of the constitutionalist party aa

People from all parte ef
Orciron and Washing- - represented by Carranza. -

' Villa agents sent several carloads of The Canadian apple crop is not going

the stretching, or dilation, of a natural
opening. This BKLLEY SPERMATIC
SHIELD appliance closes this opening in
10 days in most cits. If you can't come,
write for measuring blank and literature.
Sold only by -

LAUE-DAVI- S DRUG CO.
Third and Yamhill, Portland, Or.
Who are Truss Experts and Exclusive
Stat Agents for this appliance.

munitions as well as troops to assist
Governor Maytorena, of Sonora, who

to be the menace to Northwestern ap-

ples on Eastern markets that was pre

im constantly visit our
f!ke for dental treat-

ment Our skill
and oar

iromptnesB hi finlsh-- n

work In one day
vhen required is appre-
ciated b
latrons.

Dr. Wine Is a false--

IB in '
open revolt against Carranza. dicted a few weeks ago, according to

This was followed later, according to
reports received here, by the Bending

Walter M. Dickerson, who has just re-

turned from Canada. Several weeks
ago the opinion was freely expressed

London Watches Sky for ESTABLISHED 1865of 500,000 pesos in Villa paper cur
Attacks by Air Craft4 h:J rency to Maytorena officials. .

by authorities that because of the big
This money, it was said, was being

ooth expert. There tt
'ALWAYS ONE BEST"
n every calling, and
)r. Wise lays claim to
his distinction in Ora-r-

27 Yori' npainc.
What wa can't auar

apple crop generally, including Can-

ada, and the curtailment of Canadian
apple exports by the' European war,

placed in circulation In that part of
Sonora domniated by the Maytorena

TTTfjflTlSh.' forces to absorb the constitutionalistantes we don't do. Canadian apples would seek an outlet
or Carranza issue.

London England is becoming more
and more apprehensive about German
aeroplanes snd Zeppelins. 'Prepara-
tions have been made" in the English
capital against such an attack.

It is generally conceded that ld

hardly make a trip over as
well defended a country as London in
the daytime because of the guns on

in the United States in competition
with apples grown here.General Obregon, one of the

adherents, who heads the North-

western military zone of which Sonora
Wheat Bid: Bluestem, $1.03 per

LOW PRICES FOR WORK.
Good Red Robber Plates, each .... fS.M
The Beat Ret. Rubber Plaice, each 7.50

Gold or Porcelaia Crown 1.00

WISE DENTAL CO.
RELIABLE PAINLESS DENTISTS.

Phonos Msln 1029, A 2021.

IBM Third Street, Falling Bldg ., Portland, Oregon
S. IE. Cor. Third and Washington.

bushel; forty-fol- 96c; club, 94c; red
Russian, 90c; red Fife, 90c.is a part, remained at Chihuahua City,

said persons arriving from the South. Oats Bid: No. 1 white feed, $26.25high buildings. At night the flight of
He was reported last week to have per ton. .

been arrested by Villa. Barley Bid: No. 1 feed;, $21.60
per ton; brewing, $22.Telegrams received here several

days ago signed with Obregon's name Millfeed Spot prices : Bran, $26
said that he was returning at once to

1 ' An Appeal to the Farmers.
'

Recognizing that America must sup-
ply an extra large part of the world's
foodstuffs next year, the International
Harvester company, has begun a cam-
paign to arouse farmers to their op-

portunity and duty. It urges every
farmer to utilize every available acre
and to increase the average yield of
each acre. That Is extremely good ad-

vice on two counts.
The first is the natural desire of all

producers to have available a large
supply of merchandise when there is
an unusual demand. With Europe in
chaos, no question exists about the
demand and about the desirability ot
being able to fill it with profit. The
second is the more humanitarian and
altruistic consideration of ability to
relieve, out of the overflowing store'
house of American farms, the suffer-
ing which Europe's shortage of grains
and stock will inevitably produce.
This has been a year of bounteous
crops bere. If careful planning and
skilful working can do It, next year's
crops should be even bigger, for there
will be need for all that the best farm-
ing and the most propitious weather
conditions can produce. New t York
Tribune. .

the national capital. It was declared
officially that Obregon was held a pris

Preston-Shaffe- r Milling' Co.

AMERICAN BEAUTY
PLOUR

Is made in'Athena, by Athena Labor, in one of the
very1 best equipped Mills in the Northwest, of the r

best selected Bluestem wheat grown anywhere.
Patronize home industry. Your grocer sells the
famous American Beauty Flour. ,

The Flour Your Mother Uses

Merchant Millers and Grain Buyers
Athena, Oregon. Waitsburg, Washington.

oner at Villa s house In Chihuahua.
All available troops under Villa's

Don't Worry, Przemysl It Plain
, Pzham'lal. . ,

Przemysl, which the Russians are
attacking, according' to Llpplncott's
Gazetteer, the New International En-

cyclopedia and the Standard diction-
ary, la pronounced Pzhem'lsl.

The "z" aa la general with Slavic
languages, is pronounced "zh," and
the "r" is elided by the natural pro-
cess of rapid enunciation and the ten-

dency to render the consonantal com-

binations easier to pronounce.

command were rushed to meet what
was reported as a strong force of

26.60 per ton; shorts, $2929.25;
rolled barley, $28.

Corn Whole, $38 per ton; cracked,
$39.

Hay Old timothy, Eastern Oregon,
$1516 per ton; new crop timothy,
valley, $12.5013; grain hay, $10
11-- ; alfalfa, $1213.60.

Eggs Fresh Oregon ranch, case
count, 3031c per dozen; candled, 33

35c.

Poultry Hens, 13J14c; springs,
I414c; turkeys, young, 22c; ducks,
1015c; geese, ll12c.

Butter Creamery prints, extras,
35c per pound; cubes, 8132c.

Pork Block, llllgc per pound.
Veal Fancy, 13Jc per pound.

Carranza troops moving north from
Zacatecas. Even the two brigades
which were sent on an overland march
Into Sonora to assist the Maytorena
revolt were recalled hurriedly. They
passed through Juarez on their way
back to Chihuahua City, Villa's capi-
tal.

WORLD-WID- E MISERY IS

Bora Eye.. Granulated KyelldB and Stte.
promptly healed with , Rotuau Jye, Bal-
aam. Adv.

a Zeppelin over London would be com-

paratively safe.
For weeks lights about Buckingham

Palace have not been lighted and with-
in the last few days only about d

of the London street lights have
been turned on. Stores, theaters, ho-

tels and other public places have been
asked through the newspapers to re-

duce their lights to the minimum that
London may not offer a bright glow
for the guidance of aerial navigators.

Masonic Sign Said to Have
Saved 50 from Execution

Ostend The power of Freemasonry
is illustrated by a story told here by a
citizen of Louvain, who, with the Ma-

sonic sign, Bays he saved 50 of his fel-

low citizens from being shot to death
by German troops.

This group of citizens, according to
the recital of the Belgian Mason, had
been lined up for execution. The Ger-
man firing party had aimed their rifles
when the narrator gave a Masonic
sign. The German officer commanding
the firing squad happened to belong to
the craft. He recognized a brother
Mason and ordered the Louvain Free-
mason to leave the ranks. This meant
sparing his life.

The Louvain citizen, however, re-

fused, saying: "My fellow citizens
are no more guilty than I am. If you
are going to kill them, I shall be killed
with them."

The German officer then ordered the

Approaching Danger.
Profeesora In a Massachusetts col-

lege are planning ways and means lor
pacttylng their German colleague upon
his return from Dresden. "What ever
will the village do with a German con

Vegetables Cucumbers, 50c perCAtlSED BY, EUROPEAN WAR

New York Commerce In every spottact mine floating round on Its usually
glossy surface?" the professors are

Dr. Purr's Vermifuge "Dead Shot" kills
and espeU Worms in very few hours.
Adr.

, For Those Who Fall.
I play not here marches for victors

only I play great marches for con-
quered and slain persons.

Have you heard that it was good to
gain the day?

I also say it is good to fall battles
are lost in the same spirit In which
they are won.

t beat triumphant drums for the
dead ,

Vivas to those who have failed!
Whitman.

asking. We don t want him explod-
ing on the sidewalk." Communicated,

.. Anybody can dye successfully
with .Putnam fadeless Dyes,

Grouchy.
"I understand Purls dressmakers

are going to copyright their gowns."
"Nonsense!" exclaimed Mr. Grow.

cher. "Aa fashions are going, there
YOUR OWN DRUGGIST WILL TELL YOU
Try Marine Eye Keuiedy for Red, Weak, Water
Byes and Granulated Eyelids; No Smarting-

-

tnetwHye Comfort. Write for Book of the Eye
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

won't be enough of them to make

box; eggplant, 7c per pound; peppers,
67Jc; artichokes, 85c$l per dozen;
tomatoes, 6065c per crate; cabbage,
ljc per pound; peas, 66c; beans, 4

6c; corn, 75c$l per sack; celery,
50(3)85c per dozen ; cauliflower, $1.25

1.75; asparagus, $2.25 per box;
sprouts, 10c per pound.

Onions Yellow, $11.26 per sack.
Green Fruits Apples, new, 60c

$1.50 per box; cantaloupes, $11.60
per crate; casabaB, $1.25(5)1.60 per
dozen; pears, $11.60; peaches, 45(a)
70c per box; grapes, 75c$1.60 per
crate.

Potatoes Oregon, $1.60 per sack;
Yakima, $1.50; sweets, 2Jc per pound.

Hops 1914 crop, 1718c per pound;
1913 crop, nominal. -

Wool Valley, 181201c per pound;
Eastern Oregon, 1620Jc; mohair,
1914 clip, 27jc per pound.

Cascara bark Old and new, 4c per
pound.

Cattle Prime steers, $7(ffi:7.26;
choice, $6.506.76; medium, $6.25
6.50; choice cows, $66.25; medium,
$5.25 5.76; heifers, $6.60 6.25;

room for a oopyrlght notice." Wash
Ink-to-n Star.

JpL Home of

rjff QUALITY

Illip Groceries

in the world has been seriously affect-
ed by the European war, say belated
reports from missions established
throughout the world by the Persby-teria- n

church. ,J ' '.
.West Africa is facing a critical sit-

uation; Syria is in utter hopelessness;
Persia is chaotic, especially in finan-
cial circles; missionaries in India are
unable to receive outside financial aid;
Chilean industry is prostrated and the
country is in a pitiable plight; the
poor in Guatemala have been driven by
hunger to confiscate the food stores of
the wealthy. Such are the sombre
pictures of some of the mission fields
revealed by Dr. A. W. Halsey, secre-

tary of the Presbyterian board of fore-

ign missions.

Epidemic ot Cholera Dis-

covered Among Austrian
Venice Nine cases of Asiatic chol

era have been discovered among the
wounded soldiers in Hungary, accord-

ing to an official announcement by the
Hungarian minister of the interior.
The announcement has excited great
apprehension throughout the dual mon

release of the entire party.ground, all buried beneath several feet
8a It'a All Right.

8he was very much in love with
htm, and one evening, while they were
alone, she asked:

"Frank, tell me truly; you have klsB-e- d

other girls, haven't you?"
"Yes," replied the young man, "but

no one you know." New York Times.

Red Cross Society Said to
Be Swamped by Wounded

New York The number of those

of earth. It was evident that they had
been sunk Into the ground by their
own weight more than a century ago.
The Fhipps street ground was the bur-
ial place of early settlers from 11130.

The most ancient stone was of April,
160(1, erected over the grave of Mnud
Graves, ' Two others are of that cen-

tury, six are of the years 1708, 1712,
1734, 1737, 1747, while one Is of the

.
year 1801.

wounded In battle in Europe is already
in the hundreds of thousands. The
hospitals and churches of Paris and
Berlin and cottages on the battlefield
are filled, and many other wounded lie

HOWARD fi. HtTRTON - Ausjer and Uhamlrt,
Colorado, Siw.ilineu tiold,

Stiver, Lmd. Si. Uold, Blher. 7&o; Gold. Wo; Zlno
or Goppur tl. Mniliae envelope, a d full price list
feat on j'pllcstlon. Control end Dioptre

tlelerenoe: Oerbanate Kationalbuik.

exposed in trenches, according to Ern-
est P. Bicknell, national director of calves, $6 8.60; bulls, $3 4.76;Close Quarters.

Normandle Can you dress within
your tncomerT - --- -

Bartram Yea, but It's like dressing
In an upper berth. 'Pennsylvania
Punch Bowl.- -

archy.
. It is learned here that the first sus-

pected case of cholera in Hungary was

the American Red Cross, who arrived
here on the steamship Olympic, from
Liverpool. Mr. Bicknell, who left
New York on the battleship Tennes-

see, the American vessel which carried
gold to Americans In need in Europe,
spent several weeks observing condi-

tions in the countries at war.

that of wounded soldier, who was

Naughty Manl
An ornery pup Is Ignatz Grand, v

His conduct is distressing;
He went into the itchen and

He watched the salad dressing.
Cincinnati Enquirer.

He rambles through the house at wll)
And no one's pardon begs.

He went Into the dining room
And saw the table's legs.

Temple Telegram.

He prowled around the pantry with
A most offensive air ;

And lingered long, Immodestly,
Where all the shelves were bare.

brought, on September 15, to Bekesc- -
saba from the Ualiclan battlefield. The
bacteriological examination clearly "The truth is," Mr. Bicknell said,

"that over the thousands of squareshowed Asiatic cholera.

WAS MISERABLE

COULDN'T STAND

Testifies She Was Restored
to Health by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound.
Lackawanna, N. Y. " After my first

child was born I felt very miserable and

miles already battle-swe- there have
been left almost countless thousands of
men helpless from ghastly wounds.
Some have been gathered into trains
by the Red Cross Burgeons and nurses
and taken to hospitals in the larger

The patient was immediately iso-

lated. Since then eight other . cases
have been discovered, also among the
wounded who returned from Galicia.
One case was found at Munkacs, an-

other at Tokad (Tokay) and aix at
Dumaszerdahely, in PreBsberg, imme

stags, $4.506.
Hogs Light, $88.25; heavy, $7

7.25.
Sheep Wethers, $45.40; ewes,

$3.504.60; lambs, $55.60.

Seattle Yakima potatoes are so
scarce on the street that the trade was
supplied wholly from White Rivers,
which jumped to the unusual level of
$30. There was not a Back of Eastern
Washington spuds on the entire av-

enue. Growers were paid $22 in less
than carload lots for White Rivers. It
is thought that the scarcity of Yaki-ma- s

ia due to the recent rains, which
have prevented digging. It is a con-

soling idea for the street to hug to its
bosom, but there is no escape from the
knowledge that growers are speculat-
ing and in furthering this plan are
withholding shipments from the mar-
ket with the evident determination to
cause a rise, .

. The apple trade is very brisk, with
the choice of buyers running strongly
to cooking stock. Frequent sales in
lots of twenty-fiv- e boxes were made.
There la little call as yet for eating
stock. Jonathans are in demand and
Winter Bananas enjoy a liberal move-
ment. The life of the apple trade is

cities.
Just tell them that you saw me, but

you didn't see my bayonet saw. From
a war correspondent's notes, 'diately on the Austrian border, within "Let no man imagine the American

Red Cross can do too much or enough.
Nurses and surgeons are needed more
and more, and also medical and hospiI could not stand on

Good Groceries go to the Right Spot

Every Time , ;

This is the Right Spot
To go to Every Time for Groceries.

Try These They'll Please!

ONE BEST
THE MONOPOLE

Monopole Vegetables T

Monopole Fruits " :

Monopole Salmon

Monopole Oysters

DELL BROS., Athene Or.
Caterers to the Public in Good Things to Eat

tal supplies."

an hour s ride ot Vienna.
Vienna is awaiting with keen anx-

iety, news of the progress of the fight-
ing against the Russians and Servians.

Venezuelans in Revolt.
Port of Spain, Trinidad It is re-

ported here that Venezuelan revolu-

tionists under Horatio du Charme sur-

prised the Venezuelan government
forces at Cano, Colorado, a port of

Purifies Blood

; ; With Telling Effect

jives Conscious Evidence of
Its Direct Action.

India Loyal to Britain.
London "Germany made a mistake

my feet My sister-in-la- w

wished ma to
try Lydia E. Pink
ham's Vegetable
Compound and my
nerves became firm,
appetite good, step
elastic, and I lost
that weak, tired
feeling;. That was
six years ago and I
have had three fine

about India, as it did about Ireland.
And anybody who counts on India to
be false to England will come a crop-
per." In these words his highness
Aga Khan, recognized temporal leaderentry in the former state of Bermudes,

Indicting a defeat, after which they of 60,000,000 Indian Mohammedans,
summed up the Indian empire's statuscaptured Guanoco. Du Charme later due to the disappearance of peachesrepulsed the government troops sent in the world war. Aga Kahn has di-

rected the Khoja Moslems, who num
ber millions, and over whom he ia spir

against him. The rising against the
government, according to advices re-

ceived here, appears to be well sup-
ported in the region where the hostil-ite- s

have occurred.

itual and temporal head, to place their

and pears. Only a few Elbertas are
available and these sell up to 66c.
Bartlett pears have gone for the sea-

son. Idahoa and Fall Butters are ar-

riving in good commercial Iota.
Eggs Select ranch, 8536c dozen.
Poultry Live hens, 1015c pound;

personal services and resources at the
disposal of the government.

old roosters, 10c; 1914 broilers, 13Kaiser Loses 104,589 Men.
BerlinThe total German casualties

Russians Run to Shelter.
Berlin (via wireless to Sayville, L.

in dead, wounded and misaing, as offi I.) Special dispatches from the East
cially reported to date, are 104.689.
The causalty list announced Monday
adda a total of 10,527 casualitea to
those previously announced. The total

ern fighting zone report that General
von Hindenberg pursued the Russians
until they reached the guns of fort-
ress. The Kovno roads are reported
to be quagmires. Correspondents as-

sert they personally saw at Wlrballen
Russian train of 40 or 50 cars bear

healthy children since. For female trou-
bles I always take Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and it works like

charm. I do all my own work. "--Mrs.
A. F. Kbeamer, 1574 Electric Avenue,
Lackawanna, N. Y.

The success of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, made from roots
and herbs, is unparalleled. It may b
used with perfect confidence by women
who suffer from displacements, inflanv
mation,ulceration,tumors,irrefrularitiea
periodic pains, backache, bearing-dow- t

feeling,flatulency,indigestlon,dizzinesa.
or nervous prostration. Lydia E. Pink
ham's Vegetable Compound is the Stan
dard remedy for female ills.

Women who suffer from those dis-

tressing ills peculiar to their sex should
be convinced of the ability of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to re-

store their health by the many genuine
and truthful testimonials we are con

stantly publishing in the newspapers.
If yon wsnt special advice writ to

Lydia E.l'inltham Medicine Co.(conB-dentia- l)

Lynn, Mass. Vour letter will
be opened, read and answered by
Woman and held In strict confidence.

casualty list la aa follows: Dead, 4;

wounded, 66,908; missing, 23,007.
According to a letter from an officer of
the German auxiliary cruiser Kaiser ing a Red Cross insignia loaded with
Wilhelm der tiroese. this vessel was

Inot sunk by the British cruiser High

B. 8. I., tie fiswua blood parlaer, almost
tslks as it aweeps Its way thraugH tha elr
eulatiou. Its actios Is so direct that very
often ls aaota forum of .akin aaictioa the
appearance of the eruptions changes oyer
alght, tha Itch and redness are gone anil
recovery boglas Immediately.

As a swtter of fact, there Is one Ingredi-
ent ta S. S. 8. which serves the active pur-
pose of stimulating each cellular part ot
the hody to the healthy aid Judicloua eelee-tie- s

of It ova essential autrlateat. That
la why It regenerates the blood supply ; why
tt has such a tremendous Influence in

ocieroa, rash, nlaralea, and ail sMa
afflict!oca.

And la regenerating the tisanes S. 8. 8.
has a rapid and positive antidotal effect
epea all those Irritating Influences that
cause rheumatism, sore throat, weak eyes,
Ions of weight, thla. palo cheeks, and that
weariness of sausers and nerve that Is gen.
entity experienced aa spring fever. Get a
bottle ot 8. 8. 8. at any drug store, and la
a tow days yoa win not only feet bright and
energetic, but yon will he tha picture ot
new life. 8. 8. S. Is prepared only la the
laboratory of The Swift Specific (V, 634
Bwlft Bldg., Atlanta, Ga., who maintain a
very efficient Medical Department where all
who have any blood disorder of n stubborn
nararo ran write freelv for advlra and a

a

rifles and artillery ammunition. It is
officially said the Russians lost in the
battles near Tannerberg 92,000 men
captured and 160,000 killed.

f lyer, as wai asserted, but was blown
up when her ammunition was gone.

14c; .ducklings, 1012c; geese, 10c;
guinea fowl, $9 per dozen.

Dressed Pork 10llc per pound.
Dressed Veal Small, 1314.cper

pound; large, (g 13c
Apples New, cooking, 75c$l per

box; Gravensteins, $11,25; Jona-

thans, $1.25(ti)l.B0; Winter Bananas,
$1.75; Kings, 76c$l.

Crabapples 40c$l per box.
Cranberries $8.76 per barrel.

Grapes Malagas, $1 per crate; To-

kays, 90c$l; Concords, 25c per bas-
ket.

Pears Bartlett, $1.601.76 per
box; Seckle, 6060c.

Peaches 60(ff 60c per crate.
Plums 50c$l per crate. '

Dressed Beef Prime beef steers,
1212jc per pound; cows, ll12c;
heifers, 12c

Dressed Veal 15)c per pound.
Dressed Hogs Whole, packing

house, 14c per pound.
Dressed Spring Lamb 1213e per

pound.
Dressed Mutton 9ll ic pound..

Loyal Troops Mobilizing.
Bownaville: Tex. -- nonornl mnhlH.

Cathedral Ordered Spared.
New York Count Von Bernatorff,

the German ambassador to the United
Statea, received the following wireless

Butter Wrappers
Printed at the Press Office on the best Parchment

Paper at the following prices:

100 Wrappers , - $1.25

250 Wrappers -- ' - ' - 1.50

500 Wrappers - - ., 2.25

ation of troops in Northern Mexico
loyal to General Carranza la under way
at Monterey, aecordnig to reports cur-
rent in Matamoraa. onnosita Rmwna- -

dispatch from the German office at
Berlin: The German government

ville. The Matamoras garrison de
P. N. U. No. 40, 1914 parted suddenly for Monterey with the

explanation from officers that all
troona went hemo- VAtnrnMl rn thair

states officially, in contradiction ot the
Havas Agency report that the German
artillery purposely destroyed important
buildinga in Rheima, that orders were
given to spare the cathedral by all
means.

special book ot Instruction. R, t. 8. la sold
everywhere by drug senrea, department and

aera I starve, but beware of all aobsUttttaa.K not atcept them.
native states and that atata troonaIIVHKI writing advertisers, please Sua.

tr.li pnncr.
wouja replace ttiem.


